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BIBLE SÛCEÏÏ HASmost effectively * the solo, ’50, the 
Clanging. Bella of Time.” Every 
Available footof space In the church 
was occupied and hundreds stood dur
ing the service..

Of. Smith preached from the text: 
Pri, 128: 23-24: "Search me, O Lord, and 
know my way, try me and know " my 
thought and see if there be any 
wicked way in me and lead me to the 
*ay~ everlasting.” V^Ith effective 
power he pçintëd out the deteriorating 
effect of sin. The Word of God was 
like a mirror into which we may look 
and see ourselves as God sees us. Were 
we willing to see ourselves as God sees 
us? The prayer of the text was an 
honest prayer by an honest man. Were 
we willing to pray it? If we have no 
consciousness of sin it js because we 
are living away from God.

Dr. Smith said that in all the ex
perience of 27 years of travelling across 
America and through Europe he had 
only been invited once to lead prayers 
in an hotel, and that was in the City 
of Edinburgh. “God bless,’" said- the 
prea’cher, "the faithful men ' and ’wo
men who keep alive the old customs. 
We need more of them all oyer the 
land." It was the most effective cer- 
vice of the series. At the conclusion 
Mr. Lâœ» ■ sang -a» a solo, “A Clean 
Heart.” The subject for this evening 
will be, "The Home."

SMY SOMITE
t

HELPING THE OTHER F"ELLOW. 
When:-1 was a boy, a half demented 

(as h’d was thought to be) used 
to travel through our section of coun-

YOB BUSY MOL OF NALL PARTS OF THE CIÏÏmc.n

htry every summer.
In Novémber he disappeared and wer 

m until the last ofBClffAN CATHOLIC would not see 
the next May.

Where he spent the late autumn, 
the winter and the early spring was a

On the 11th Inst, the Sovereign Pon
tiff gave audience to Mgr. Begin, Arch
bishop of Quebec, who presented ten 
Canadian priests. The Holy Father 
epokç at length on the centenary cel- 
eoratlc-ns, and expressed the hope that 
the forthcoming Eucharistic Congress 
et Montreal would prove" successful. 
He Imparted his Apostolic benediction 
to Mgr. Begin und his flock.

Mgr. Sbarctti, Papal delegate, has 
received, à letter from Rome commend
ing the action of the Roman Catholic 
Plenary Council held it Québec last 
year, in deciding to raise $100,000 for 
mission work among the Ruthenians 
of the Northwest; 210,000 per year will 
be raised by church collections and 
subscriptions.

President Cummings, of the National 
A, O. It., gives this good advice:— 
Dances and “some talks," which are 
sometimes given under the auspices of 
our organisations, too often only 
bring discredit on our society. We 
strongly recommend that instead of 
these cheap forme of enterainment a 
nrst class lecture by one of oar able 
speakers be-given to -the public, where" 
those of our race who are not menv 
be re of our organization would be efPV. 
fled and inspired. If we Could impress 
upon the minds of our people the 
grand characteristics of our race they 
would be proud tolotn our society. NO 
one will object to an occasional dance, 
properly conducted, and, we presume, 
men must smoke, but the everlasting 
announcement that such and such a 
Catholic society will give a dance be
comes extremely nauseating in time.
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Record Amount Over for 1909—Report 

1 Handed Over by the Auditors Yesterday 
—Feature of the Report is the Large 

Increase in the Contributions

Joint Comn 
Question 

duced— 1 
on the A

mystery.
We boys learned to expect his com

ing as regularly and surely as we did 
the coming of the birds, and he and 
the birds never disappointed us.

He was a man apparently on the 
shifting line of middle life. A common 
plaCe looking man save for his eyes, 
which were large and very gentle and 
of uncertain color. His mouth was hid
den by a beard but I am sure that the 
lips must have been sensitive and 
kind.

In spite of his work and his travel
ling In all kinds of weather, our wet, 
muddy, dusty roads, he was always 
clean and neat. His clothes were old 
and patched, (he did It himself) but 
never ragged.
That he was better bom and better 

bred than we boys dreamed I know 
now as I remember his cleanly habits 
and his invariable courtesy to women. 
'No matter how poor and lowly they 
were, when he met them off came hi» 
old hat-and he-stood-holding it in his 
hands until they passed by.

Fifty years -ago the harmlessly de
mented man •wandered -through the 
country during the summer time- 
There were ’several woman and I re
member one whom We called “Fiery 
Mag" because she was uncertain in 
her temper and would stop in the road 
and jabber. away at some Imaginary 
enemy. I remember one day that the 
man of whom I am writing net Fiery 
Mag arid he took off his hat and bow
ed and stood waiting for her to pass 
•by, but she, thinking, perhaps, that 

i his courtesy was mockery, heir fiery 
temper flashed up and she poured out 
a torrent of abuse, white he meekly 
waited, smilingly bowing until the 
storm and the storm raiser should pass

Yesterday Remarkable One in the History of 
the Churches of St Johi—Meetings for 
Men, Women and Children Held in 

Different Sections of the City—A Song 

Service
FREDERICTON, Feb. 

Suction of the teachers’
’ movement toward the I 

" the election law, and * I 
the debate on the add 

V main features of to-da 
Xhe legislature.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introl 
amend the Creditors ltd 
he -explained was to I 
amendment in the AcJ 
amendments of last yed 

Hon. Mr. Hazen introl 
luting to Government a 
he explained was lntrod 
quest of the Annuities] 
tawa, and which mads 
empt from seizure. O] 
were passing similar A] 

Hon. Mr. Hazen intrd 
amend the Schools Ad 
give the Board of Hduj 
set out school district] 
miles Instead of four 
The change had been I 
in the interests of ed 
province.

Hon. Mr. Hazen intrd 
provide pensions for sd 

Hon. Mr. Grimmer id 
to amend the schools A 
date of annual school 

' the third Saturday in] 
second Monday In Jura 
allowable to hold the 
evening or the morning 
law at present made 
hold the meeting in thd 
it was impossible for id

ELECTION LAW

After a year of increased activity 
and expenditure, the New Brunswick 
auxiliary of the Canadian Bible Society 
is atiil able to show a balance ot.furids 
on band for 1809 greater than has evçr 
before been attained. As thé members 
of every church in the city and pro
vince are contributors to this leading 
beçévoieney, thç splendid report whjcli 
the auditors, handed over . yesterday 
WHIM very SeneM interest. - 5.
, Thç,.pÿeorfeincluding, last, year"* left 
oyer fund., shows a balance, on,hand of 
$4,230.03. This balance will not be car
ried over, but out,, of it an increased 
grant- will be made to the Bible work 
In Canada. Lftsts year’s granit- to- this 
fund îrqm New Brunswick was $1,600. 
This: year at least 2,100 will be given. 
Much more was expended in 1909 than 
in former years, a big impetus being 
given to the work among the immi
grants on the West Side, along the 
Transcontinental, in the way of sales 
and gifts generally made by the col
porteurs and Biblewomen. In the way 
of sales the work has been unpreced
entedly active.

A feature of the report particularly 
pleasing to the committee in charge Is 
that which shows a large Increase In 
the contributions 
churches of the city .and province. For 
1808 and 1909 the figures are:

1908.

vices of Rev. Dr. Heine.... 130.33

Total raised by N.B. Aux.......... $5,543.4",
Balance on hand Jan. 2, 1909.. 3,588.51

fuff m Brat: &M& .. *9431.99Total on hand...» ./
CBAiusTHTlLiia:XSaSâwhTGsm., Disbursements.

,^-Ic -V
Remitted to Can. Bible Soc,.,„ $1,600.00 
To London for Scriptures..1,148.63 
Salaries and expenses of Col-ir -

portage................  ...............
Salaries of Bib Je women,....
Printing, distributing reports,

• circulars, stamps, insurance, 
incidentals,in* 4T9.92

WEST SIDE GROUP.,
Sunday was a busy , day ! for parson, 

and workers in Carleton. In the morn
ing the-'-pas tors £r.ea<fliSd to their own 
congregations, Re*.. P. A. Robin Son of 
Toronto preaching for Rev. W. R. Read 
in the Presbyterian, ...

In the afterhoon .-.Wte four Sunday 
schools marched to the City Hall, 600 
strong, Where Mr. Rees addressed them 
on “The Two Ways." The speaker 
illustrated his address with a chart. 
At the enquiry meeting a large nurriber 
expresed a desire to begin the Christ

ian life.
At 3.45 the City Hall was flllêd with 

men. The Carleton Comet Band was 
in attendance, and a choir of male 
voices led by Rev. F. A, Robinson.

After the song service Rev. Dr. Rees 
delivered a searching ’and earnest ad
dress to men on'She subject: “The 
Twentieth Century Sodom; Its Streets 
Avenues, and Inhabitants.” He spoke 
of the modern Sodom in which so-many 
dwelt, its mayor was taken and he 
controlled the council. The access to 
the city Was through the gate of orig
inal sin. In this city he would men
tion four avenues and four streets upon 
which some of hie hearers might be 
living.
upon which men labored for things of 
the body to the neglect tit the sou!. 
Second, Self-Righteousness Avenue, 
upon which men lived who really lived 
in a fool’s paradise. Third, Indiffer
ence Avenue, There too many were 
to be found, as well as in the fourth, 
which was Infidelity Avenue, though 
the speaker believed there were very 
few honest infidels. The streets were 
Profanity, which the speaker denoun
ced as a very bad practice. Second, 
Robbing. “Will a man rob God,” he 
asked.* Third, Drinking. Here the 
speaker gave an array of statistics 
showing the dreadful ravages of drun
kenness. Fourth, immorality. Here he 
spoke of the dual sin of good women 
drawn to a life of shame through men. 
The speaker urged that any Who 
might be living on these avenues' or 
streets to leave them for the purity 
of the Christian life.

In the evening at seven O’clock Dfc 
Rees spoke-to the Women onHhe Same 
subject. The City - Hall Was- crowded 
and the words of the speaker - made, a 
deep, impression.

At the -same hour Rev.- F. A. Robin
son addressed a large- congregation of 
men in the Methodist Church, v* ••'•"*

AT THE NICKEL THEATRE.

1 m
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i,. 1,073.42 
. ‘ 600.00

fa I
«

Total expenditure..,.-....... *...«44901.96
• ... *' ■ or r*. » •

Balance on hand Jan. 15, 1910.. 4,230.02 
A step which the committee Regards 

as one decidedly in advance has been 
made during the year in the unification 
of the work in -New Brunswick, The. 
auxiliaries of Fredericton, St. John, 
and Chatham have been resolved Intq 
one, with a committee appointed from 
the representative men of every sec
tion of the province. This move, will 
be repeated this year in Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, 
over all of which the activities of Rev, 
(Dr.) G. M. Campbell, the: field secre
tary, extend. - At- the end of the year;' 
there will be only four auxiliaries in 
ail hie field.

Accompanying the increase in, immi
gration through this port, the work of 
the society on the West Side has been 
largely increased. The Bible, or a 
portion of it, is given to every for
eigner who lands here, and" to many 
of. the, English-speaking newcomers.' 
Jews receive the Old Testament arid 
sometimes the New, and the crises lir 
Which the gift has been refused are 
very rare indeed. In *0 of 50 tongues 
the diaglot version, or that with thé 
English translation opposite to ' the' 
Scripture in the' imriüghràp’t’s own 
tongue, is given dway.This is most 
valuable as an instructor In the lan
guage of the Immigrant’s new home. 
Miss Btnma Wesley, the. Winter Pdrt 

Bible woman, is a postmistress as Veil 
as q distributor. Shè holds a govern- 
ment license to sell stamps, and aids 

immigrants greatly by posting 
their mail. In the year ending Dec: $1, 
1909, she posted 3,378 letters" and 6,154 
postcafds during the 46 day* She Spent 
at the shed. During January' of this 
ygar she posted 2* letters arid 378 post-
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THE ANGLICAN.
The unveiling of the statue erected 

to the memory of the late Bishop 
Brooks on the 22 ult., was a notable Dy" 
event. It stands on the grounds of 
Trinity Church, Boston, and the funds 
were furnished by representatives of 
nil denominations. Among those pres
ent and assisting officially in the ex
ercises were Bishops Lawrence ;-nd 
ATe Vicar, of the Anglican Church, 
Bishop Hamilton and the Rev. Dr. Gal
braith represented the Methodist, the 
Rev. Dr. F. H. Rowley the Baptists, 
the Rev. Dr. J
Presbyterians, the Rev. Dr. Gordon 
th . Ccngregaflonalists, the Rev. The
odore Isaacs the Syrian Cat (jolies. 
Unlversatists, Swedenborgians and 
Unitarians were also officially repre
sented. Major Higginson, in his ad
dress of presentation, said: Phillips 
Brooks never forgot hla duties as a cit
izen—never would condone dishonesty 
or greed or selfishness In our hy-mea.
He never hesitated to speak tea^ ssly 
the right words—to champion the 
righteous cause, and therefore It was 
that we hailed him a* a great citizen.
Can there be a nobler name? . . Fear- 
leer- In thought and speech, a true lov
er of t* fellow-men, a servant of God, 
imaginative, poetic, spiritual to a high, 
degree, blessed with earnest, burning 
eloquence, devoted to his chosen task, 
regardless of himself, guileless, gentle, 
full of sympathies, not crediting any
body with evil, A great pre%cher« a 
great public citizep jn jsord and. in life, 
and yet, withal, gay with his friends, 
full of good talk,, a lover of books and 
of men. * ' f

Dr. Mann, the rector 0$ Trinity, in 
receiving the memorial, in closing his 
addnsti, - said:—“I like- to- see In the 
majestic bronze figure, placed here In 
the opening years of this twentieth 
century, looking out upon the crowded 
life of the city square, a symbol and a 
prophecy of what B hope may be the 
distinguishing religious work of the 
century, the gradual drawing together, 
the reunion of the Christian Church. 
Well may this figure stand as the 
symbol of that great hope, the figure 
of one who in his day of far narrower j 
tienutninationalism and far pi ope bitter 
strife, rose serenely above all sectarian 
jealousies, all party prejudice, and 
claimed for the whole of American 
Christianity, divided, discordant, dis
gracefully jealous as It was, claimed 
for it all a place among the people of 
God, the flock of Christ, and saw the 
vision of a re-united Church in these 
United States.”

I
*

direct from the

I have seen squaws to whom he had 
shown the Same courtesy, turn and 
look back, stoics though they were, 
to see the first man Who had ever 
taken off his hat to them and waited 
for them to pass on.

He came to be known as the "Tin 
Cup Man.” for he carried a number of 
ha'f pint tin caps and when he came to a spring by the road side he would 
clean It cut and hang up a cup. He 
went up one side of the river as far as 
Grand Falla, I think, down to St. John. 
It woild take him all summer, for not 
only did he dean out springs and hang 
up cups, but he would take out of the 
road the worst of the movable "atones 
and sticks.

Fifty years ago robbing birds’ nests, 
foiling birds and cruelty to animals 
was not considered the sin it is today, 
and many a \»y had his first lesson 
in kindness to animals from the “Tin 
Cup Man,”

He was especially fond ot horses and 
dogs, he would stroke them and pat 
triera and I "don’t think a horse ever 
lcefed, or a dbg ever growled at 
him for with their unerring instinct 
they know he was their friend.

Children trusted him and the little 
ones who were Afraid of strangers 

fearlessly to him fdr with their 
keen intuitions they knew he loved 
the». ..fa if ?;Æ 7$M 

The laét suimmër tie went through 
the country some one asked him why 
he went about cleaning out springs 
and hanging; up- cups f-or strangers to 
usé Who Would ' never know him or 
thank him, and be,, reverently raised 
his hat'and’with ri look rind gesture 
the man never forgot, said: “A cup 
of cold water for Him.”

Another asked him why he cleared 
out the stones of the road since It 
would not do, him any good and he 
would not pass that way again. "But 
the other fellow will," he said.

The Tin Cup Man has long been 
dead, we saw in our careless way, and 
yet he Is living yet. He. lives in the 
lives of the many boys who heard from 
his lips and saw in his life the Gospel 
of helping the other fellow.

When he died and where and how, 
and where he Is buried none can tell. 
Creedless and churchless he may have 
lived and died, but whoever shall enter 
the land where the creed of helping 
the other fellow counts for more than 
the creeds of earth, win see the “Tin 
Cup Man.”
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Provincial churches. 
City churches..___ ,

$2,613.54
874.18

If /fo<v T

SwWtiTie leswtbe riartanMtgisTe.'.rifo’U
$3,847.72Total\pg

First, Woridliness Avenue, 1909.
Provincial «hurehesr: ... =$3,-388.89
City'Churches.. 1,086.28

.V Hon. Mr. Hazen gav] 
tlon for the appointmej 
tee of seven members c] 
sides of the House ind 
mler and Leader of tn 
•be appointed by the a 
alder the provisions of 
wick Elections Act and 
wick controverted Elej 
a. view of ‘making amei 
necessary in the lnteres 
conduction of election] 
vince. ■

Hon. Mr. Flemming 
report of the Hotel'Die] 
cadle; the statement 
debt of Victoria, and ai 
Queen’s Qounty had-no 

Hon. Itèr- Robinson I 
enquiry regarding sped 
sued during the pasti j 

Hon. Mr. Sweeney gd 
qu iry as to the am ou, 
collected from the BluJ 

- Mr. Upham gave nj 
regarding the Whitned 
leton Coenty.

Mr. Currie gave neti] 
garding money «JBfftj 
in Restigoirone Oountj 

Mr. Upham ggve n]
regardlng the reb’ujtdin 
Bridge, Carleton Coud 

Mr. Bentley - gave n| 
regkrfflng road work ] 
County.

Mr. S. Loger gays n 
regarding hg^hwsiy^tad 
County.

Mr. Tweed4eie*gave j
as to the am* 
hands of M-unioip 
the Highway Am" 

Hon. Mr. Robinson] 
enquiry regarding H 
given to HlghwaycBod 
spent on roads and n 
-Mr. S. Leger gave 

regarding liquor liceri 
County.

Mr. Tweed dale gave 
As to the money paid 
Department for repai 
Victoria County.

Hon. Mr. Robinson ] 
quiry regarding stupil 

Hon. Mr. Flemmid 
speech on the addred 
ther Information d 
market arid defend 
ipent's school book d 
that the government] 
sands of dollars b] 
There must of courd 
kept on hand..

SCHOOL BOOK]

Alexander, the \ Total;:.. ...fa .. $4,475.15 
.... $627.43

... ,,
Gain in 1909..,
Including the West Side, where the 
auxiliary is separate, the church contri
bution was $1,215 in 1909, "as against 
$994 in 1908, an increase of $221.

Following is the analysis of the treas
urer’s report:—

Receipts.
<Jq11. at Ann. Meetings........
Coll, at Annual Meeting Can.
, Bible Society.-... ........... 43.71
Remittances from branches___ 3,388.89
Coil. In city chu^hqs, excl.

of West Side,,...
Stales o^ Script-. Golport’s.

and Bible, women.,.. ..—.
Sales through "Munroe Trust...
Stamps sold at Winter Port

depot,....................... . .... v........
Remittances, from N.p, W sere .

1

icSf-i
$83.80

cessarlly so. Worldliness Is a very mys
terious power. Even those who han
dle the sacred vessels are sometimes 
Impure at heart. Worldly power 
should not be placed above spiritual. 
This was whrit held niariy people in 
bondage to-day. To see deep into life 
men must get high up. The man who 
is drunk and ;who is taken out to see 
a sunset has no vision of beauty. A 
man often foiltitvs Worldly pursuits and 
cannot see the beauty of the spiritual

AT CENTENARY.

If church attendance produces any 
radical effect in the lives of men, then 
yesterday was a remarkable day ,for 
St John. The regular services of the 
churches were augmented by the pres
ence of men and women who were not 
counted among constant attendants. 
Besides there were more than a dozen 
extra meetings, most of which were 
crowded. The fine weather which or
dinarily keeps people out of doors had 
no effect yesterday. That much the 
evangelistic campaign has accomplish
ed.

Thé meetings have been remarkable 
Last Saturday night Centenary church 
was crowded to the doors, and it Is 
estimated that fully a thousand people 
were turned away.

On Sunday afternoon St. Andrew’s 
Church and the Nickel Theatre were 
filled With men and after the evening 
services there were still other meet
ings for me»- Whatever the campaign 
accomplishes it is manifest that thé 
people are interested. The evangelists 
have the attention of tiie people.

About seven hundred men gathered 
to Brussels street church last nigilt 
at. 8,15. They gave their undivided 
attention to W. A. Cameron as he 
spoke on 'The Law of Habit.” The 
address was a plain setting forth Of 
facts apparent to any thoughtful man. 
The t speaker had no easy way of es
cape from the urialtemâble laws of 
life, but he declared that the man who 
would definitely commit himself to the 
Christian way of life would disc-over 
a power for righteousness. The ap
peal met ;a response on the part of 
many tnrin-. v

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

the
108.15

393.91
33.01,

went
life. ENGLISH LE WHIP 

TO GIVE HORSE TALKS
<f> i tbtiiV r: ' * s -‘i! > <■ !•
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Saturday night’s gong service at 
Centenary was the most largely at
tended of any of the meetings h> d 
during the campaign. Centenary has 
the greatest seating capacity Of tie 
churches of the city, but on Saturday 
night every seat was occupied and 
standing room was at a premium. 
Hundreds of people were turned twwy 
from the church, The service was en
tirely a song sefvioe. All the group 
choirs of the city were there and the 
singing was magnificent. The con
gregational singing was the feature cf 
the service. All the evangelist soloists 
were present arid took part to the ser
vice.

:

'i- "r fl »,

At 4 p. m. there was à meeting for; 
men at the Nickel Theatre. TKe caprio- 
ijy of the theatre was taxed to the 
utmost. Dr. Lawrence Greenwood . wris 
the speaker and delivered a powerful ; 
address. Aubrey N.. Peters was the' 
singer. Mr.. Peters sang several solos 
and also lead the congregational sing
ing. Dr. Greenwood stated after " fhs 
service that he had never seen a ser
vice at which there was displayed as 

.much enthusiasm.

.U

‘Vyrnttw ?.i* :
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Miss Ethel Money, Noted as Gross Country 
Rider, Authority on Equiüe Etiquetter * *,y? 1T;V-

IN ST. DAVID’S. / ,.Sunday afternoon there was »• spe
cial meeting of . Centenary Sunday There wae a large attendance at the 
school. • Mr. Naftzger sang and ad- y0ung people’s meeting in St. David’s 
dressed^the pupils» . • ■ * chufeh. Dr. Grey delivered an address

At 4 p.tn. in the auditorium of the especially to thé young people, and his 
church there was a special service for words made a profound-impression on 
women. About a thousand attended his hearers, many of whom expressed 
.the service. Dr. Winchester was the a wish to become true Christians. Ho 
speaker. He dealt particularly with chose for this subject the parable or 
the needs of the Chinese mission field the. jfld- Who had but otre loaf and; three 
and recounted some of the incident» tithes, but which be gave freely to God. 
of the Boxer rebellion, of which he The speaker begged hie young hearers 
bad personal knowledge. Miss Conrad tc give whrit they had as readily as

did the boy to the parable referred to, 
And assured" them that if they- -did this 
they would share In Hie kingdom for-

NEW YORK, ïfeb/-16.-—Society-girls actiy the opposite, which is quite un- 
of New York rire" taktog1 considerable true. I do believe, however, that ti)* 
interest 1» ri series <3-lectures on the on ^*e other-side of the watejjie.ts 
. . ' ' fa, ' .. ... «... , more wholesome fun out of life thanhorse, to be given by Miss Ethel. New Tork tori
Money, a noted English cross country. '

estuto,$:fythofi.ty. . The. first- uRLlFT ÏN "OUTDOOR LIFE 
lecture will take place in the Gains-; 
borough studios. Monday morning.:

Miss Money came to America espe
cially for these unique talks on-horse
manship, and before' her departure she 
will visit Boston and Palm Beach, Fla. 
in speaking of her work to a reporter 
for the Evening Telegram, MiSs Money 
said :

“There seems to- be a 'revival of in
terest in outdoor sports among the 
young women of this country, and it is 
an encouraging sign. Certainly there 
is no surer way to gain health and 
happiness. The Englishwoman owes 
her superb physique .largely to her life 
spent to the fields" hunting and riditig.

“The American girl dresses far bet
ter than her English cousin, although 
I was recently quoted as saying ex- her horses.

/^h^jL^leCu^

-- ' -

TBOO PRESBYTERIAN “Once they get a taste of country life, 
the girls here are keen sportsmen, and 
I heartily believe this tendency "sliriuid 
be fostered. Certainly it is far 2bétfèt" 
than the life of the restaurants , and 
theatre, which consists principally or 
gossip. The outdoor life Is onp ofjxo- 
11ft and produqps the .very , finest type 
of womanhood. ' ""

"The American ' girt' " oügh¥v to Ttfiow 
about' horses, and that is the ob

ject of my lectures, prom my various 
experiences in the saddle, frotn riding 
the fastest race., horses Over English 
turf to hunting big game on; horse
back in the jungles ' of India,"'!' 
learned the value, of suçh krioVfleclg*. 
in England every girl knows all bout

At St. Andrew’s Church there were 
three services" oti Sunday. At 4 p,-m. 
there was a meeting for men only, and 
at 8.15 the regular service was held.
Both meetings were largely attended.
Rev. W. A. Cameron was the preacher 
at the afteiboon meeting, with E. R.
Naftzger as singer. At 7 p.m-. the 
service wae conducted by Rev. George 
Wood, who delivered a-powerful ad
dress.

At eight o’clock Dr. Gray addressed 
a meeting which completely filled the 
church from platform to galleries, and
scores were turned away. His subject ^ *
we* -Heaven ” and his text John- st- Luke’s Church was well filled at

•o«u S«5»mâbSS»SSiiU
the Voices that-’strengthen - the ffltoue- wealth_ glve 0f your wealth, : but all 
ance of humanity, that there really IS pan ^ve of their infirnmee, ghte thtor 
life beyond the grave - The first voice ptlcouragement, :a*d extend -sympathy
was that Of experferice. It had often love * " ,
happened in the history of Christianity . At the 2.45 service for bdys and yolmg 
that’ dying hdW" caught VMtotts men, he spoke from the text, “dtlor^y
of scérie* -,w|tâlfa 1 tile gates and - hfcve in your ptnljes,” exhorting them to 
told ’Uieir" friends what they have seen Ipad clean livesJ He was attentively 
and heard. Another-voice was that of listened to by a large gathering, 
reasofl. .Reason demanded life beyond At the evening Service, large num- 
this world. Alt: wris Irrational fo thtok bers were turned away. .The, Bishop 
that' X§l)d would create man and én- teok for his text part Of Matthew 27, 
dow- htntiwlth powers and possibilities "22—“What shall 1 dp with Jesus?” A 
which he possessed only to terminate personal question comes to every man 
that life in obliylon. living in a Christian country. Much

The next voice was that of justice, more then is It personal to you who 
There must be a place beyond tills sit before me. An important question 
world where the wrongs and the Injus- because its Issues are- those of life and 
tiee which good people have to endure death. “No other name under Heaven 

k, mm given among men whereby we can be
tmw-'was that of Universal saved.” It 4s a question every one A?

Another to ce ^ man’s compelled to answer. Jesus Is the sum
Desire. ' God had Planted_in «atrs ^ moral t0TeéS; He
heart ft "desire for ® stands A the streets and markets, hë
desire’ like a caged bird^ yearned for createa a line ot Cleavage between men 
the liberty of It» native home. And men. “He that-is not with me Is

At nr, Otars invitation many, both lAnlnfit ma_., :
men and Women, expressed a desire to, -fajgerviees for-to»day are as foioWs:—-
lead ri Chriatiriri life; Holy CommuhtoiC 10 a.m. Meeting for

■ p?ayët rinfi Intercession, 7.15 p.m. Bong
• 43T. STEPHEN’S GROUP. . Service; ...TAB Tp.m, Mission Service, 8

j ffm. Children’s Lantern Sendee, A p.m.
. Stephen’s qhurch was filled, to flja fetthop will be found to the R 

overflowing at the services last oven- tor's Vestry every afternoon from 2.30 
ing. Mr.. Winchester, spoke on " Con- to fi. 
ceptton*. Of.. Christianity.” He said the 
Jews failed tq see the moral light of 
Jesus’ life. Their thought was more of 
material power and glory. Sometimes 
people Imagined the church was the 
popular preacher, but this was not ne-

Rev. President Forrest, of Dalhoosle, 
fias been nominated for the moderat
or's chair in the next General Assem-

was present and sang a solo.
The service in the evening was also 

largely attended. The Subject of the 
sermon was, ‘“ihe Call of Matthew,” 
and the discourse was listened to with 
niarked attention. Many of those pre
sent declared themselves. A special 
after service was held at which these 
persons met the personal workers and 
the evangelists.

bly. ever.
AT THE JAIL.

Services were held In the jail yester
day- by Adjutant Barker and Mr. 
Matheson. About 20 attended arid. Mr. 
Matheson spoke on the story of the 
mad begging in thô temple. The Ser
vices made a mafked impresion on the 
men, nearly all of whom ialgned, the 
pledge at the ctoseT" The speaker told 
of how he .himself had been In prison 
end mated that he thought bet had 
been Worse than any of those present. 
He aieo paid a tribute ta- C. B. Mc- 
t)ougall, saying that, when: he (the 
speaker) JlBd- been edhductirig meetings 
to Moncton that'Mr- L haddcfle alt lb h#>>*8r to ibelg” " " "
liad comtoendMifrivorribly, 'tife "meet
ings to Ms pa**- - ,

mÊÊt^ÊÈSÊMÈh •

Three parish churches in Edinburg, 
Scotland, are kept open every day to 
the week, opportunity is thus afforded 
for quiet thought and worship ana 
many avail themselves of the irivi- 
lege to snatch a few minutes from the 
rush of business to talk with' God in 
HI» house.

r

I CAN'T PRAISE
THEM TOO MUCH

Hon. Mr. Flemmid 
ment showing the j 
school book departnj 
auguration. In 1908 ] 
expended in the pin 
salaries and the 06 
management and ud 
that fiscal year whid 
ly afterwards $l,69l] 
Celved from the ven] 
amount expended fo] 
books and expenses 
was $14,063.52. Therd 
purchase of books ] 

balance due the ved 
$104.41, making thd 
since the inauguratt 
meat Of $24,410.46 f«j 

In 1909 the

more

6T. LUKE’S CHURCH,So Says Charles Bell of Dodd’s 
Kidney PillsFor the first time since the Union 

et the Free and U. P. churches of 
Scotland, ten years ago, the stipends 
of the ministers this year will in no 
case be less than £160 sterling—: —

Eleven ex-moderators of the Irish 
Presbyterian church sent out a !r:u- 
lar letter previous to the late election 
calling upon the electrics of Great 
Britain to vote Itm no Candidate - who

-• m. - - ; -i ", :r 4. -, ,
favored Home Rule. “It woull be 
difficult” says the Presbyterian Wit
ness, to find a Protestant of any le- 
nomination whoj favors, Bopie JR-jT”

BAPTIST i
From the British Baptist Hand Book 

we take "the following: There are now 
In tiie United Kingdom 3062 churches, 
an increase of 16. S. S. mernbership 
670,242; new churches in the year $1; 
seating capacity of Baptist churches 
in the British Isle», 1,465.030.

The ranks of the Baptist ministry in 
Scotland are -being fortified consider
ably, from the point at view both of 
preaching power and of scholarship. In 
addition to the settlement at Aberdeen 
Of Principal -Jpckson, of Harley Col
lege. Dr. George E. Rees, late of the 
Tabernacle .Baptist Çhurch, Philadel
phia, A-,-has beep (nducfed to
Queen’s Park ..Ch,urch, Glasgow, in 
succession to Rev. T. L. Edwards, 
now of the Metropolitan Tabernacle. ,

Swedish Baptist,. Clyircties in ’ the 
United States and, Canada number 260.

4p, . . T : " fa; fa'fa-’ "' 1
HE HAD RHEUMATISM FOR TEN 

YEARS AMD!'.:THÊ OLEI BEHARLE 
KIDNEY REMEDY CURED HIM 
COMPLETELY. . ..

■ a • *r| ;-^Aa»r r
NORTH ’RANGE,. Digby 

Feb. a fepritfaU-^U am Ao 
gratitude to Dodd’s Kidney Pills that 
I cannot praliri them too, nighly.” 
These are 
Bell, well
echoed by many another who .has oeen 
freed frdtn the.tortqres of çhèugiatlsm 
by Qgfle’» W

"I suffered terribly from rheumatism 
for ten years,” Mr. Brill continue». “I 
was so bad I could scarcely get in and 
out of'bed. After trying various 
dlclnes without getting relief, a friend 
advised m*. to tiy ÇoM’t; lOdngy Pills. 
Six boxes cleanéd the rheumatism 
right out of me.

That’s what Dodd’s Kidney . Pills do 
to rheumatism — clean ,it right out o£ 
you. They do this simply and natural
ly. Rheumatism-lr caused by uric acid 
in the WOOd. When trie kidneys are 
healthy they strain the uric acid Out 
of the blood. With.no uric acid (n the 
Mood thqto can be^. no Rheumatism. 
Consequently to cur» -RheUmatiam 
cure yopr kidneys, Dodd's kidney 
Pills always Ctire the kidrieys,

kfartmi Sullivan's hat while she was 
lh St. John th® Baptists church 
terday morning. -The fire had. to be 
put out with water arid the hat was 
destroyed.
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Iand
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Co,, N, S.p 
filled v’ith

penses, 
from venders was I 
the close of the last 
ventory of the boold 
the department at El 
vendors, with ten d 
frem the latter was ] 
urpri quoted above i 
fen handling the scj 
the government’s po 
râS).3i <n elghten I 
matters had been ha 
that the postage, ri] 
freight and salary of 
had all been chargd 
school book departri 
were bought at the] 
priqe and the ten pa 
sc that when they a 
had about the net cj 

Ths same reductid 
in French readers a] 
government experte] 
less on the system ] 
would get the bene]

Meet was 
r.

vess. wns 
:g by

!

r• • X >.«>WITH STEthe words pt Mr. Charles 
Kriri’Mn "hère', "and they are

m
an- excelent tlYe* siririri
Mr,. Peter* .ldft "«rithto^ ! bi;be desired. 
At the close of the 6erVipe";.Dr.- "Gtoen- 
wqod, asked fop jin expression of opto- 
ion on thé part of those ;Who desired 
to lead _9k- new life. Several ' publicly 
expressed such a desire.

•V?

Wholesale Looting of Cars of the Boston 
and Maine Road

me-
DR. CARR. ri

The death occutTed ' Af' Caifipbeilton 
on Tuesday of Dr. A. F- :G«rr", one of 
the older, men in thé Presbyterian min
istry and very well knowh throughout

eîsseiâssyrtssiî ,
ksSmHtæ

in TTntîl lng of frèlght cars. *ere arrested to- part of the number are from Nova 1
nLid day in Jamaica Plains. Two of the -§cotla. , _
'1«en are railroad employes and it is -------------------- ^------„ "

fl!to La ai^erToùs-dt <=)aimed fFeTgriT cafs-cofttalning valu- *"'* ' " '

year. It turned out that he was suffer- mote aldlngs and the contents carr 
ing frOtn cancer. Dr. Carr is survived away. More 
by his wife, two Soria and two driugh-, property has
terri, the elder son Hugh being a reel-, ,the: BOsttto and Mairie Railroad m the 
dèrit Of St. 'Jbtin “Where Hé’Holds-We last tew week*.
position of principal of the Newman those under arrest are Nathkn Cobb,
Street "School; the other eon Is a brink- 19 years old, of Roxbury ; Edgar W.

Dr. McPhle was present and led in er tri the west, and thé two daughters Field, 29; Albert F Caswell, -3. Jo 1 
the opening prayer. Mr. Lamb sang live at home. - . H. Adams, 19, the latter of Jamaica

'• "’.A .’•'It'-:

\

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

THE VALLE! 
•fai J
Mr. Flemming dw< 

Valley RaifWay qi 
tfie old government
sccompllsh anythftl
Mr. Carvell and SJr 
attempting to make 
answer to Mr. Haze 
yet 'been received 1

ec-st than $10,000 worth of 
been taken from cars of

Vn Kind Yon Hm AWajt Bought
Bears the ■—NORTH END GROUP.The negro Baptists tn the United 

Btates^Jiave a membership of 2,361,000— 
the increase last year was-over 100,-

yes-
Signature of

000.
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